
Fogger 3000 (EFF732)Fogger 3000 (EFF732)Fogger 3000 (EFF732)Fogger 3000 (EFF732)    
• Dimensions: 67cm x 44cm x 38cm Dimensions: 67cm x 44cm x 38cm Dimensions: 67cm x 44cm x 38cm Dimensions: 67cm x 44cm x 38cm     

• Weight: 10 Kg Weight: 10 Kg Weight: 10 Kg Weight: 10 Kg     
• Voltage: 240volt 50 HzVoltage: 240volt 50 HzVoltage: 240volt 50 HzVoltage: 240volt 50 Hz    

• Power: 3000wattPower: 3000wattPower: 3000wattPower: 3000watt    
• Output: 30,000 cuft/minuteOutput: 30,000 cuft/minuteOutput: 30,000 cuft/minuteOutput: 30,000 cuft/minute    

• Warm up Time: 5Warm up Time: 5Warm up Time: 5Warm up Time: 5----7 minutes7 minutes7 minutes7 minutes    
• Fog Time: 30 seconds maximum Fog Time: 30 seconds maximum Fog Time: 30 seconds maximum Fog Time: 30 seconds maximum     

• Wireless Remote ControlWireless Remote ControlWireless Remote ControlWireless Remote Control    
• DMX 512: 1 channelDMX 512: 1 channelDMX 512: 1 channelDMX 512: 1 channel    

• Simple Operation and repeat Use.Simple Operation and repeat Use.Simple Operation and repeat Use.Simple Operation and repeat Use.    

To obtain the best performance from your Fog Machine please read To obtain the best performance from your Fog Machine please read To obtain the best performance from your Fog Machine please read To obtain the best performance from your Fog Machine please read 

the instructions before use.the instructions before use.the instructions before use.the instructions before use.    
    
1. Before use please check the machine to ensure no damage has occurred during transit, 

in the event of any damage do not use the product and contact your dealer. 

2. This machine is designed to be used in conjunction with a Visage DJ smoke fluid which is 

purchased separately. 

3. When using the product aim above the heads or feet of people, never point the product 

at a person. 

 

EFX (Entertainment FX) 

Fogger Smoke Machine 3000 

Instructions for useInstructions for useInstructions for useInstructions for use    



1. Mains inlet 

2. Fuse 

3. DMX inlet 

4. DMX Oulet 

5. Remote Control inlet 

6. LCD Display 

7. Smoke Fluid Tank 

8. Remote Control 

9. Wireless remote 

10. LED Indicators heating/low fog 

OPERATION: 

1. Fill the machine with a smoke fluid (7) (use Visage DJ mix Fluid) 
2. Plug in the mains lead (1) and switch on (2), the machine will take approximate-

ly 5 minutes to reach operational temperature. 
3. Plug in the remote control (9) into the socket on the rear of the machine (5). 
4. The LED on the remote (9) will illuminate red while the machine is heating, 

when the LED turns green the machine is ready for operation. 
5. To operate the machine simply press the button on the remote (9), the machine 

will then blast a smoke.  
6. It is recommended to press the button in blasts for the best effect. After 30 sec-

onds the machine must be given time to reheat. The LED on the remote will turn 

back red when the unit requires reheating. 
7. Alternatively you can simply press the Burst button on the rear of the machine 

to manually operate. 
8. To operate via DMX, press FUNCTION key until display says DMX set the ad-

dress using up/down buttons. (uses one channel of DMX). 
9. The FUNCTION key allows access to the programs, including the INTERVAL 

and DURATION, allowing you to set the time in seconds between bursts and 

how long the bursts using the up/down keys. 
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WarrantyWarrantyWarrantyWarranty    
This product carries a 1 year warranty from the date of purchase subject to the following  

conditions: 

• This warranty is only valid for products used in accordance with the manufacturer’s  

         Instructions. 

• This product must not be modified or changed in any way.  Any such modifications will 

invalidate this warranty. 

• Proof of purchase will be required in order to validate warranty. 

• No responsibility or liability is accepted for any direct or consequential damage, loss or 

other expense arising from misuse, or incorrect installation or operation of this appliance. 
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TROUBLESHOOTING 

          PROBLEM           REASON         SOLUTION 

 Machine not producing 

smoke. 
 Ensure machine is connected 

to the mains and heating 

(remote control has LED il-

luminated Red). 
Machine out of fluid. 
Machine stopped after 30 

seconds 

Connect machine to mains and 

check indicator. 
Machine has not fully heated 

takes 5 minutes from switch 

on. 
Fill with fluid. 
Machine needs to reheat after 

30 seconds (red LED illumi-

nated) wait until turns green 

Distributed in the UK by  Tel: 01458.833186 

E-mail: info@batmink.co.uk 

Web: www.batmink.co.uk 

CLEANING THE MACHINE 

The machine should be regularly cleaned to ensure the best performance is obtained, it 

is recommended after 40 hours use. 
1. Ensure the machine is disconnected from the mains and dismember the spray noz-

zle on the front of the machine. 
2. Empty the fluid tank and refill using a mix of 80% distilled water and 20% white 

vinegar. 
3. Switch on and heat the machine and once ready press the smoke button to run the 

water vinegar mixture through the machine to clean. 
4. Separately clean the spray nozzle in a white vinegar. 
5. Once everything has been cleaned reassemble the machine and it is now ready for 

use. 
6. Use only recommended smoke fluid (Visage DJ Smoke Fluid). 

Check Cables. 
Check DMX address is correct  

DMX not working Possible faulty cable. 
Incorrect address 


